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Waynesville End Optimist Bowl Co-Capta-
in Mountaineer Griddors

Awarded 1950 Letters
VMIS Scores ou!)1d Win

Ever Orabiree Cage Teams By ANNE BISCHOFF
Mountaineer Sports Writer

A football player is 75 mental
Florida Trio
Prosperous Fo

(

3e1

and only 25 muscle." That was
one of the points Head Coach
Carleton E. Weatherby stressed in Local SportsmJ
his address to the students, mem nuntwg audfiFlorida noli,. j ... ...bers of the faculty, and members

ACL Gains
As Pet Dairy
Loses In
Men's Loop

A. C. Lawrence Leather Com-
pany crept closer to the lead In the
Waynesville Men's Bowling League
as the result of Tuesday night's
matches.

Fourth-plac-e Wellco Shoe nipped
league-leadin- g Pet Dairy. 2-- 1,

while A. C. Lawrence was earning
a verdict by the same margin over
fifth-plac- e Waynesville Bowling
Center.

Twin Brook Resort, in third
place, won a 3-- 0 decision over last-plac- e

Dayton Rubber in the even-
ing's other match..

The individual and team results
and standings through Tuesday

of his 1951 football squad, on Tues .n,.,, a u
big saltwater trout and

day morning. '

Poll., c. .. - "The occasion was the annual ciia cuuvaii i.t

Wellco No. 2

Moves Into
Second Place

Mondry night's results in the
Waynesville Women's Bowling
League launched Wellco No. 2 Into
second place and dropped Wellco
No. 1 into third place In the stand-

ings.

Howell Motor Company clung to

'aynes
T. N.awarding of letters to the mem-

bers of the varsity who have done
exceedingly outstanding work In

with rod and gun along thtof the St. John's and
ei the inland waterway'
east coast. "

football this year.
Talking about the team he said.

"We didn't win any championship
this year, but I had the finest ma-

terial to work witl) than I've ever

They brought back
trout they hooked

the ducks.
The trout and ducki

aged 2i,--2 to three pounds,
Mr. Stovall. .better knor

mountains for his lxar-h,,-night's matches:
ents, reported that the troj
lou"' wnn live shrimp as

He added that h, and 1

panion made their catches
ing.

had. We had one of the sliffest
schedules we've ever had. I thought
at the beginning of the season that
we might lose a few, but the boys
didn't think so. We were beaten,
but look who beat us. Lenoir and
Canton. Lenoir lost only one game
and that was to Lee Edwards in
Asheville; Canton was an unde-
feated team."

The boys who received their let-

ter awards were: --KnetrY- Styles,
Bill Suttonr Beauford Gllliland,
James Moss, Linton Palmer. JEed

The successful fishing trii
nn 1. T i . ...

High Team Games First, A. C.
Lawrence, 943; Second, Wellco
Shoe Co., 925;

High Team Series First A. C.

Lawrence, 2683; Second W. B. C
2645;

Individual High Game First,
Wilson Medford, Pet Dairy, 212;

Second, Mark Rose, W.B.C.. 201;
Individual High Series First

Mark Rose. W.B.C.. 539; Second,
Sam Carswell, A. C. Lawrence, 502.

nearme muiaii mver
ville.

ine aucks they shot whit
ing along the St. John s rk

The bag included two snNoland, James Kuykendall, Tom
UUt-Bey- d, Ferry- - Evans, Wade Fran wan some blue Bills and

varieties.cis,-Jame- Fugate,' Gerald Ross,

Waynesville High School cagers
both lady and gentleman kept

their early-seaso- n records clean
Tuesday night by defeating the
Crabtree squads at the Crabtree
gym,

The Waynesville girls face one
of their stillest tests of the cam-

paign Friday night.
They'll tangle with the unde-

feated Fines Creek girls at the
Waynesville gym.

The Waynesville boys fare a

fight, too, but their task isn't quite
as difficult.

The Waynesville girls took an
early lead and led the Crabtree
sextet all the Way in chalking up
a 39-2- 6 verdict Tuesday night.

The boys, however, had a much
rougher evening, finally emerging
from a sec-sa- battle, 58-4-

The results made it two straight
for both Waynesville teams.

Crabtrec's M. L. Beasley hit the
hoop for 21 points and high-scorin- g

honors.
Waynesvillc's Bobby Kuywendall

connected for 17 to lead the win-

ners.-
Superior balance in the attack

spelled the difference between the
two quintets.

Tommy Boyd, Bill Sulton, and
Ralph Jenkins each hit the hoop
for ten points or better, to go with
KuykeiKlall's eight field goals and
a free throw that was good.

Crabtree held a !Mi lead at the
end of the first period.

But the Mountaineers gathered
steam as they went along to elim-

inate the early deficit.
Forward Marjnrie Cogdill, rack-

ing up 21 points, led the Waynes-

ville girls to their verdict.
Miss Smith's nine points topped

the individual efforts for Crabtree.
The Waynesville girls took a 12-- 6

lead in the first frame, stretched
it to 26-1- 6 by half time, then beat
off a Crabtree rally to sew it up.

Coaches C. E. Weatherby and
Margaret ferry used 16 perform-
ers in this outing.

(Girls)
Waynesville (39) Crabtree (26)

F Cogdill (21 Ferguson (5)

F Farmer (8 Smith 9i
F M. Sparks (8i McCracken (7)

G Leopard Bishop
CI Green Haney
G Creasnian ......... Clark

Subs: WTHS Taylor, McClure,
S. Sheehan, Davis, Vickery, B.
Sparks, Snder, Reece, McGaha,
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Ray Buchanan, Reeves Carver. Har- - L11
of Mrs. Cling Smith of Tilild Metcalfe, Boyc Powers. Bou15
wno has visited Haywood

Standings:
Won

Pet Dairy 31
A. C. Lawrence 27
Twin Brook 22

Wellco .... 21

W. B. C. - 21

Dayton

by.Staer- - Terry Swanger, Carroll
uequeiiuy aunng past sunuJ

top position by edging Wellco No.
1, by a 2-- 1 decision.

Wellco No. 2 shot into the run-neru- p

spot with the help of that
result and its own 3-- 0 decision over
last-pla- Dayton Rubber.

A. C. Lawrence gained ground
by licking fourth-plac- e Farm
Bureau Mutual Insurance Com-

pany, 2--

The league leaders monopolized

honors in game and series perform-
ances, individually and collectively.

Cecil Elliott of Howell posted the
top game of the night, a 172, and

the best series 444.

That helped Howell to honors
for the best team game and best
team series:' 787 and 2,237, respec-
tively.

Mohola Medford, her teammate,
was runnerup in both individual
departments, with a 159 game and
439 series.

lla Jean Yount of Wellco No. 1

had the third best individual game,
only two pins lower than Mrs.
Medford's score.

The standings and schedule for
next Monday night:
Standings:

Won Lost
Howell Motor 33 9

Wellco No. 2 - - 32 12

Wellco No. 1 31 11

Farm Bureau 14 28
A. C. Lawrence - 12 30
Dayton 6 36
Schp'1"lp:
Howell Motor vs. Dayton Rubber
Wellco No. 2 vs. A. C. Lawrence
Wellco No. 1 vs. Farm Bureau

20
21
21 rtiiu as lar as the weathJ

concerned, Mr. Stovall ot

Swanger, Jack Milner, Joe Hipps,
J. C, DeWeese, AUien McCracken.
Manuel Hpopvr, Ted Owens, James
Robert Moore, Wilburn Davis, Jo
Htrwelt, Henry- - Nichols, and Wayne

38
with a straight face

"Tough sledding in FloridJ
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wo snowKelley.Turkey Shoot
Ann Coman Crawford, Mai

coacn weauieroy made up a
special bouquet for the cheerlead-
ers, whom he described as "the best
the'school has had In my 22 years

Sparks, and Charles Alley.

Awaras also were presw
the football team's studenthere."
agers: Bobby Ynung. DavidThey also received awards:

Robinson, Viola Mae Taylor, ell, and Keith Leatherwood.

Starts At
Camp Hope

The Haywood County Hunting
and Fishing Association (Canton)
opened Its second Turkey Shoot of

the fall yesterday at Camp Hope
near Cruso.

The cold, sunny weather attract-
ed a large field of marksmen
men, women, and youngsters
for the start of the shooting for
the prizes of turkeys, hams, and
quail.

The second day's firing will open
Saturday morning, and, like yes-

terday's continue until dark.
Jack Justice and Nazi Miller are

in charge of the event. ,
A special division has been set

Look Ouidr
Look (sSsSr"I
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ONE NEWCOMER AT PENN
STATE

STATE COLLEGE. Pa. (API

Joe Piorkowski of Wyoming is the
only newcomer on Penn State's
starting basketball team this sea-

son. He is a junior.

See why you can't match!
0

Welch. Crabtree Green, Justice
(2.i. Medford, E. Crawford, R. Craw-

ford, James. Stevenson li, Noland,
Ootson. Rathbone.

- IIM..I.H-Germany Happy Hunting SlipWaynesville End Bill Sutton (left) and Coy Calhoun of Andrews were elected jof tlie
Western squad just before last Saturday Fourth annual Optimist Bowl game at Asheville.

(Photo by Dr. Kelley Bennett, Bryson City),Ground For U.S. Sportsmen
AP Newsfeaturcs

By DON DOANE points and Miss Ponder was only
point short of that mark in the

opener.

(Boys)
WTHS (58) Crabtree (45)
F Kuvkenrinll f 1 7 Smart 9
F Sutton '12i Chambers 161

C .Boyd Beasley (21)
G R. Jenkins '10' Lowe 2i
G Sanger Z Caldwell 2

Subs: WTHS Fugate, Davis 4 .

Cable 2i. Greene, Presnell. L.
Jenkins 2 . Jaynes. Crabtree Fer-
guson, James 2. OfTicials Klontz,
Wilis.

was raised this year by the
Germans themselves is proof that
there are plenty left. The1 only
game shortage I've heard of is in
pheasants and partridge, and that

&s Hill

Licks Bethel
Doris Hyatt, Norma Lou Jones,

Two Twin Bills
On County Cage
Card Friday

Two fat double-header- s arc on
the menu for Friday niulit for

and Patsy Rhodarmer paced the

FRANKFURT, Germany Ever
since the war, southern Germany
has been a happy hunting ground
for American sportsmen.

Deer, wild fowl, wild boar and
rabbits have fallen by the thou

is only in a few small areas."
Strauss was with the U. S

Bethel attack, with Doris netting
14 points for the losers.

KenneMi Jones led the Bethel
boys with 13 points.

(Girls)

forest service 17 years before he
came here, and is an ardent sports In Twin Billman.

Haywood County's basketball fans.

The Fines Creek girls and boys
invade Waynesville for the first of
their annual two engagements.

Bethel and Crabtree collide in

The Germans long have been

sands to U.S. .soldiers and civilians.
Fat strings of fish have been pulled
from streams and lakes.

All the time, Germans have
been barred from huntina; be-

cause they were forbidden to(
have weapons.

famous for their careful preserva-
tion of wild life. Their hunting
code is strict. An annual census of

Pel Bowlers

Hold Top

The powerful Mars Hill High
School basketball forces swept both
ends of a double-heade- r from Beth-
el Monday night at the Mars Hill
gym.

Now the ban has been partly

Bethel (28) Mars Hill (45)
F Hyatt (14i Briggs (2)
F Rhodarmer (4) Ponder (21)
F Jones (8) Jamerson
G Clark Whitt (22)
G Frizzell Metcalf
G Mease Foxx

Bethel subs Stephenson 2,
Lowe, Trull, Henson, McCracken.
Mars Hill M. Lcdford, J. Lqtlford.

wild life Is taken, and the number
of kills permitted is carefully spe-

cified in detail for each local dis
lifted to permit issuance of 75,000

trict.
It was the firs loss of the infant

season for the Bethel girls, and the
second in as many games for theAmerican huntina; regulations

the other double-heade- r, at Crab-tree-iro- n

DulT gym.

The girls' games, wil; open the
proceedings at both places, start-
ing at 7:U0 p.m.

The Fines Creek"-Waynesvil- le

girls' game claims .top interest in
Haywood cage circles'.

Both teams .shape up not only as
top powers in the county, but in

Western North Carolina as well.

hunting guns to west Germans.
But the Germans are complain-

ing that the Americans have de-

pleted the stocks of wild game by
their five years of happy hunting.

American officials say this is not
so.

have been drawn to stay within Bethel boys.

Bethel and Crabtree are sched

Loop Scores
Two bowlers of the Pet Dairy

team, leading the, Waynesville
ulpd to tangle in tin
County twin bill Friday night at

those quotas and Strauss insists
Americans, have not even shot
their authorized limit.

"Why, they kill more deer in
Colorado 'eifery, year than we do
in Germany'," ne says.

Many of these German com

the Crabtree-lio- n DulT High School"German authorities this year
increased the number of deer
which may be killed and extend-
ed the hunting; season," says
Carl YV. Strauss of Atlanta. U. S.
high commission authority on
fish, game and forestry.

(Boys)

Bethel (28)
, Mars Hills (32)

F Jones (13) Anderson (18)
F Stamey (7) Higgins
C Owen (3) : . Ammons (4)
G Fore C. English (3)
G Green (3) O. English (6)

Bethel subs Stephenson, Pos-tn- n.

Dietz, Terrell, Gorrcll 2. Mars
Robinson 1.

Men's League, topped the Individu-
al performances through last Fri-
day in the loop.

Wilson Medford held first place
with a 170.17 average, and his
teammate, Earl Gribble, was run-
nerup with 164.8 per game.

The top ten bowlers:

up for tlie women marksmen.
Shooting is in .'different classes

according to the type of weapons
used.

If is too bad for the
event Saturday, the final shoot will
be postponed for a week, until
Saturday, December 23.

"Does this indicate extinction of

gym.

The Mars Hill girls, paced by last
year's scoring ace, Carol Ponder,
and Toledo Wtiilt, who alternated
between guard and forward, rack-
ed up a 45-2- 8 triumph over the
Pigeon Valley sextet.

The Bethel boys
battled down to the final gun be-

fore bowing, 32-2- to the home
town quintet.

Miss Whitt hit the hoop for 22

plaints have been the natural re-

action of people forced to watch
aliens enjoy the sport they are de-

nied, U. S. officials said.
Now that Germans can hunt

again, a careful division of the

game?" he challenges.
"German claims about Ameri

can depredations of German The big Sydney Harbor bridge is
an Australian national symbol, sim-

ilar to the Eiffel Tower or the
Statue of Liberty.

The Labrador retriever is a gen
game has been made between-- Ger-
mans and Americans based on the
number of hunters of each nation tle, friendly dog.

Av.
170.17
164.8
160.2
159.27
159.1
158.29
157.26
154.24
153.23
153.4

G
Medford, Pet 35
Gribble, Pet .36
Stretcher, WBC ...... 38
Rose, WBC 33
Riggins, Pet 35
Cochran, Pet 38
Yount, ACL 39
Dudley, ACL 33
Pressley. ACL 24
Henry, Twin Brook ... 30

game may have been true in the
first couple of years after the war,"
Strauss concedes.

"We had a lot of troops here
then, fresh out of battle, eager to
use their guns for hunting instead
of war. I have heard tales of them

Who's A Goose At Crossing?
ality. .

In the U. S. gone, the Germans
are authorized 19.716 shotguns
and 9,758 rifles. There are about
15,000 licensed American hunthunting game with machine guns

and such unsportsmanlike acts.

Here's Proof of Value

ers.
So the Americans have been al-

lotted 40 per cent of the deer on
private land where 80 per cent of
German deer are found and 80
per cent of the deer on public land.

But the Germans' want the hunt

jLJJL I -

Yon may peet prompt relief front
Extra deep brt''iB ef

roasting pa"

Big Warmer Drow'

. Fluoreteent CelinO-T- r

"But the Germans' own statis-
tics indicate that there was ho
serious permanent damage to
the stocks of wild game,"
Strauss says.

"And in the last two yean at
least, American huntina; has been

" carefully regulated. In that time,
we have not even shot as much
wild game as the German fame'
management program authorized.
"The fact that the deer quota

ing code restored , to its . pre-w- ar

basis. This, would mean no one

Cook-Mast- er Oven Clock

Control --j for eompUuly
automatic cooking -

Ntw, faster, Radiantube Unit

Evon-He- at Oven

Triple-Dut- y Thtrmizer Cooker

fjOOSf
cold symptom by niing DyK,
a mild laxativf and analgesic that
leaves no drowsy after effects. Even
if your cold has developed, use

"lQR" and see how quickly you
feel much better, le sure it'
"B'Q'R" accept no substitute.

could hunt without paying for Lamp
Full-Wid- th

Storagehunting rights on the property
hunted over and paying for the

CROSSING
CW11QN Automatic $igngame he kills.

It would make it tough for the
sports loving G.I. and turn the
game preserve back to the same

Modal RM-6- S ho"
privileged few who have always $329.75 ... ..'i. tifttritto

7 ofnorrrifliaor
monopolized it in Germany,

Huntina; has never been a
sport for the masses here. Only
the wealthy and Man officials
could afford it.

In the long run, American of

AP Newsfeaturcs

THE KID STORE

Beginning Saturday, The Kid Stdre

will remain open until half past eight

every evening until Christmas.
'"-'.- ' j.

THE KID STORE
113 Church Street

fielals say., the United States
will more than pay for the game
Its hunters 'have taken. Payment

imm
ELECTRIC CO.for the value of the game shot is

HONK! HONK! Take a gander at this sign! The geese warn the motorists near Palo, Iowa. "Cattle
Crossing" and "Deer Crossing" signs are familiar to motorists throughout the country. But accord-
ing' to Mrs. Ethel Gihney, who has a goose farm near Palo and raises 235 laying geese, selling another
250 every Thanksgiving time, hardly a car passes that doesn't slow or stop in hope of seeing a goose
waddle across the road. ,

The geese have to cross the road to feed In the cornfield. And Mrs. Gibney says they are pretty
t.. They feed on the leaves and weeds after they are six weeks old. They get corn only

in time to fatten them for holiday tables. -

A big advantage of the sign, Mrs. Gibney points out, is that the slower the cars go, the less, dust
they blow up from the gravel road.

expected to be included in the final
peace settlement with Germany. In
the meantime, all hunting and fish Phone 31Ing license feet paid by Americans

some $50,000 yearly are going
ta the German government.


